On campus

ISC Closed on Wednesday June 8th 2016 @ noon: The ISC will close at noon on this day so that staff can prepare for the Indigenous Honouring Feast at 5 pm, DAC, SFU Burnaby campus. For those that volunteered, we have various duties to organize on June 6 & 7.

Online Writing Support for SFU Students, May 24th –August 10th 2016: WriteAway! Is a free SFU-supported online writing service for undergraduates. Submit up to three drafts of a paper, and professionally trained tutors will provide personalized strategies and resources to help you improve your academic writing process. Tutors aim to respond to papers within 48 hours, though please note that response times increase during busy times such as term-end. http://writeaway.ca/

In the Community

MOSAIC BC is seeking individuals wishing to present to International Youth in July on Canadian Indigenous issues topics of interest: Arts & crafts; drumming and dancing; field trip to a reserve community, and Indigenous foods. This is an excellent opportunity to practise teaching skills! Contact Angel for more details at 604-438-8214 or email atse@mosaicbc.com    www.mosaicbc.com

Spirit of the Children Society (SOTCS) Board of Directors seeks Board member with a finance background; SOTCS is a non-profit charitable society that provides Indigenous culturally-based services for children, youth and families who are generally in Tri-Cities (Burnaby, NW, Coquitlam etc.). The candidate sought would ideally, but not necessarily, be of Indigenous descent. The role is voluntary and meetings are monthly. This is an ideal opportunity for community service that can make a difference. If interested in becoming a Board of Directors member, please contact Darlene Willier, Board President, at darlene.willier@kpu.ca

Financial Aid opportunities

Animikii Bursaries! Two bursaries available for First Nations students. One is for students going into the field of Technology and the other is for students venturing into entrepreneurship. http://www.animikii.com/giving-back

5 Aboriginal Graduate Scholarships--U of Guelph--Value of Fellowship: $45,000 per year, plus $5,000 travel fund per year. Established to encourage a North American Aboriginal (First Nations, Inuit, Metis) post-doctoral graduate to pursue a program of research and scholarship at the University of Guelph in any discipline. Applicants must have completed their doctoral program within the past three years of the appointment: http://at.sfu.ca/gkBKBg

New Relationship Trust Announces 2016-2017 Scholarships & Bursaries! Greetings all! The New Relationship Trust Foundation (NRT Foundation) in partnership with the New Relationship Trust (NRT) is pleased to announce that Scholarships and Bursaries for 2016-2017 are now available to First Nations students in British Columbia (BC)! http://www.nrtf.ca/funding